CANADA AND THE  UNITED STATES
political convenience. . . . The union of England and Scotland
has been in existence for nearly two centuries. . . . Who can
doubt that the union in Canada will produce as great, as
powerful and as united a nation as the British nation
itself. . . ."
At Quebec the Prince came upon the supreme test of his
visit to Canada. But, any faint resentment that may have
stirred among the old French patriots by the sight of the
Renown, grey and secure, lying in the river, was not directed
to the heir to the throne.
The Prince made a pilgrimage to the Heights of Abraham
and he planted a Union Jack on the battlefield. When the
splendid tour of Canada was over, his right hand was so sore
that he could barely touch anything with it. His left hand was
also strained by the shaking it was called on to do, as a substi-
tute. Perhaps the memory of that first unending labour of
Canada sprang to him when a stupid man in the East End
of London once muttered, "Idle Rich!" as the Prince's car
stopped near him. The Prince turned round and snapped out:
"Rich, maybe, but not so very idle."
"I feel about my position and the responsibility it entails/'
he said before he left Toronto. "I can only assure you that I
shall always endeavour to live up to that great responsibility
and to be worthy of your trust."
Canada was not the end of the Prince's first adventure
among the new countries. News of his charm had travelled
south, and hundreds of Americans had already crossed the
border to see this Prince who reduced people to smiles or
tears, as he willed. The fine, transparent hero-worship of the
Americans was not to be denied, and he was prevailed upon to
visit their country before he returned to England. The King
willingly gave his consent. More than half a century had
passed since a Prince of Wales had visited the United States.
When Prince Albert Edward came back from his American
journey in 1860, he showed that he had learned much from
his contact with the Americans. The members of his mother's
Court had been delighted over the changes in him: he had
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